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Overview
Governors in 44 states have released their budget
recommendations for fiscal 2020 as of March 4. With most
states experiencing strong revenue growth in fiscal 2018
and early fiscal 2019, services in health and human services
often saw modest increases. States organize their health and
human services in a variety of ways in their state budgets and
the issues highlighted span a range of agencies and funding
sources. Health and human services often comprise the most
significant share of state spending after education and include
many programs that rely in part on federal funding, such as
Medicaid. This issue brief highlights some of the key themes
in this program area across governors’ proposed budgets
for fiscal 2020. The state examples provided are meant to be
illustrative but not exhaustive.
Some of the major themes are as follows:

Medicaid Expansion
Governors’ proposed budgets in Idaho, Maine, Montana,
Nebraska, and Utah outlined how Medicaid expansion would
be financed for states that are adopting or extending Medicaid
expansion. Maine for example, plans to set aside $69 million
in fiscal 2020 and $78 million in fiscal 2021 to fund Medicaid
expansion for about 70,000 individuals from the general
fund and create a $29 million Medicaid reserve account
to support potential additional expansion costs. Nebraska
includes $19.8 million in fiscal 2020 and $49.3 million in
fiscal 2021 from the general fund to implement the voterapproved Medicaid expansion, with offsetting savings of $9.8
million providing a portion of the resources. Idaho would

implement the voter-approved Medicaid expansion, with a
net-zero impact on the general fund, by using $10.6 million
from the state’s tobacco settlement fund and $9.3 million
in projected savings due to the expansion in other general
fund programs for mental health, substance use disorders,
community hospitalization, and corrections. Montana’s
governor proposes to reauthorize the HELP Act which has
financed that state’s Medicaid expansion program. In Kansas,
the governor is recommending Medicaid expansion to cover
an additional 150,000 residents for a cost of $14.2 million in
state general funds.

Behavioral Health
Behavioral health is a focus in many state proposals
including California, Delaware, Florida, Illinois, Iowa,
Maryland, Minnesota, Missouri, New Hampshire, North
Dakota, South Carolina, Texas, and Washington. Minnesota
proposes expansion of community behavioral health clinics,
while Texas plans to expand investment in behavioral
health initiatives from recent legislative sessions through
matching grants for criminal justice diversion and additional
outpatient treatment options. Washington proposes
significant increases in community-based treatment as part
of a five-year plan to reshape the state’s behavioral health
care system. Iowa recommends an additional $11 million
over the next two years to continue recent improvements in
mental health services and Missouri plans on spending $15.5
million for community psychiatric rehabilitation services.
North Dakota proposes $19.1 million in additional spending
for behavioral health care and using $35 million from Legacy
Fund earnings for a new behavioral health state hospital and
clinic.
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Several budget proposals include additional funds to address
the opioid crisis and other substance abuse disorders. Nevada
plans to expand community behavioral health centers
from three to ten to serve more adults and children with
substance abuse issues. Missouri plans on spending $18.1
million to enhance opioid abuse, treatment, and recovery
options. Massachusetts plans on increasing funding by $266
million across several state agencies for substance misuse
treatment and services and proposes a tax on gross receipts
of manufacturers of opioids from the sale of their opioid
products.

Individuals with Disabilities
A number of states referenced additional funds for services
to those who are disabled including funding to reduce
waiting lists for disability services. Connecticut proposes
70 new supportive housing units in fiscal 2021 for those
with intellectual disabilities and autism spectrum disorders.
Georgia plans to add $4.2 million for 125 additional slots for
two waiver programs for individuals with intellectual and
developmental disabilities, while Illinois supports placements
for 700 individuals with developmental disabilities to
less restrictive home settings at a cost of $31.3 million.
Pennsylvania plans on increasing funding by $15 million
to serve an additional 765 individuals with intellectual
disabilities and autism currently on waiting lists.

Pharmacy Costs
California, Colorado, Massachusetts, Nevada, New York,
and Washington address pharmacy costs in their proposed
budgets. California plans to address prescription drug cost
containment by using the state’s purchasing power to achieve
a single-payer system for prescription drugs and transitioning
all pharmacy services for Medi-Cal managed care to a fee-forservice benefit. Colorado would spend $1.3 million to start a
program to allow the state to import prescription drugs from
Canada. Massachusetts plans pharmacy reforms projecting
$80 million in gross savings that includes negotiating drug
prices directly with manufacturers and other drug price
controls.
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Health Care Costs and Provider
Rate Changes
Many states are proposing changes to provider rates across
a range of services and most changes are to increase rates,
reflecting an improved economy. Connecticut proposes to
add an additional $10.6 million in Medicaid funding for rate
increases for nursing homes, intermediate care facilities for
individuals with intellectual disabilities, waiver services, and
home health services. Connecticut also proposes a ceiling on
the maximum price the state health plan will pay for services
from hospitals and physicians based on a percentage above
the Medicare payment rate. Maryland plans to provide $130
million to fund a 3.5 percent rate increase for behavioral
health and developmental disabilities service providers
and a 3.0 percent rate increase for most other health care
providers. Missouri plans to add $53 million to increase rates
for Medicaid, child welfare, and behavioral health providers,
while Washington plans to increase provider rates for primary
care for a $57 million cost. New York proposes an acrossthe-board reduction in Medicaid provider reimbursement
of approximately 0.8 percent, which can include alternative
approaches that achieve comparable savings.
Overall funding of health care was addressed across many
states with heath care spending generally outpacing state
revenue growth. A number of states referenced Medicaid
shortfalls and cost containment measures. Alaska plans to
implement Medicaid cost containment measures and reform
initiatives expected to reduce costs by $225 million.

Children’s Health
States addressing children’s health include Arizona,
California, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Indiana, Kansas,
New Mexico, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Utah and Virginia.
Additional funding for children’s health often reflects an
increase in the state share for funding the Children’s Health
Insurance Program (CHIP) to offset the expiration of the
Affordable Care Act’s four-year temporary federal share
increase of 23 percent, ending September 30, 2019. Other
proposals include purchasing vaccines for children in
Connecticut and Virginia and establishing a new prenatal
telemedicine program in Arizona.

Home and Community
Based-Care
States often referenced funding for home and communitybased services including additional pay for personal care
attendants and how proposed increases to the minimum
wage would affect providers of services. Rhode Island plans
to expand home and community-based care by increasing
eligibility for seniors 65 and older to the maximum income
limit for eligibility from 200 percent to 250 percent of the
federal poverty level and Maryland plans to provide $77
million in total funds for Community First Choice services
to keep elderly and disabled adults out of nursing homes.

Public Health
States are addressing public health concerns through a
variety of methods including from both spending and
revenue proposals. Twelve states are proposing tobacco tax
changes, from taxing electronic cigarettes and vaping to
raising the legal age for tobacco use to 21. Connecticut plans
on taxing vaping products equal to cigarettes and proposes a
tax on sugar-sweetened beverages, Maine plans on increasing
tobacco prevention and cessation funding by $10 million
over the two years, while Vermont proposes a $1 million tax
on e-cigarettes and vaping products. Oregon proposes taxes
on e-cigarettes and vaping products, as well as an increase in
cigarette and tobacco taxes.

Health Insurance Costs and
Coverage
A number of states including California, Colorado, Minnesota
Nevada, New Mexico, Rhode Island and Washington are
addressing health insurance costs and coverage in their
proposed budgets. Minnesota plans to establish a state-based
health insurance tax credit, while New Mexico plans to use
$2 million in funding for a Medicaid buy-in implementation
planning phase. Rhode Island proposes to add an individual
mandate and impose an assessment fee on large, for-profit
companies with at least 300 employees for each employee
who is enrolled in Medicaid. In Oregon, there is a proposed
new subsidized employer assessment for employers who
do not meet threshold health care contributions for their
workers, for a $119.5 million revenue impact.
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Child Welfare
Child welfare issues were addressed in many states often
through proposed increases in child welfare workers in
response to increasing caseloads. Examples of states with
recommended increases for case workers include Delaware,
Georgia, Illinois, Kansas, Massachusetts, Mississippi, New
Hampshire, New Mexico, Vermont, and Washington.
Delaware plans to add $2.9 million to add 34 new staff
members in the Division of Family Services to bolster child
welfare investigations, Mississippi plans to hire an additional
108 caseworkers and 34 supervisors, and New Hampshire
plans to authorize 62 new positions within the Division for
Children, Youth, and Families.
The enactment of the federal Family First Prevention Services
Act, which changed federal reimbursement for child welfare
services and allowed for reimbursing preventative services,
was mentioned as part of several governors’ proposed budgets.
New York for example, plans to leverage the investment
of private foundation funding to create a Family First
Transition fund to provide resources to local departments
of social services and foster care agencies to prepare for the
implementation of the federal legislation. Georgia plans
to increase funding by $3.4 million to implement the Act,
including $3 million to upgrade an information technology
system and Kansas includes $7.4 million for Family First
Prevention Services.
A program in Oregon would focus on the root causes that
drive foster care placements, including housing investments,
addiction treatment investments, future-ready jobs, and
quality early childhood education costing $300 million.

Child Care
States are also focusing on child care including in California
where the state plans to use $500 million in one-time general
funds to build child care infrastructure, including investing
in the education of the child care workforce and child care
facilities. Illinois plans to increase the income level for
the child care assistance program from 185 percent of the
federal poverty level to 200 percent for a cost of $30 million.
Vermont proposes to dedicate some of the new online sales
tax revenues to the child care financial assistance program.

A proposal in Wisconsin would create a new state child and
dependent care tax credit.

Family Leave
A number of states have plans to provide paid family leave
with some focused-on state employees and others statewide.
Colorado plans to have paid parental leave for state
employees, with a goal of establishing a more comprehensive
paid family medical leave program for all residents over time
while Minnesota would establish a paid family and medical
leave insurance benefit. Vermont plans a family leave
program using $1 million of general funds and $2.5 million
of total funds to launch a voluntary bi-state paid family and
medical leave insurance program in conjunction with New
Hampshire.

Housing/Homelessness
A number of states including California, Hawaii, Illinois,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nevada, New York,
Oregon, and Utah plan to increase funding to address
housing costs and homelessness. Massachusetts plans to add
$100 million for the rental voucher program while Oregon
would use $54.5 million to invest in permanent supportive
housing for the chronically homeless.

Veterans’ Services
A number of states including Arizona, Idaho, Illinois, Oregon,
South Carolina and West Virginia are addressing assistance
to veterans in their budgets. This includes expansion of
veterans’ homes, a program to end homelessness for veterans
in Oregon, and funding to continue a veterans’ suicide
prevention program in Arizona. Idaho plans to use $43
million in one-time dedicated and federal spending authority
for constructing a fourth state veterans’ home.
NASBO will continue to monitor state budgets for additional
proposals in the health and human services area and will
have a chapter on Medicaid and health care proposals in the
forthcoming Spring Fiscal Survey of States publication.
If you have any questions please contact Stacey Mazer at
smazer@nasbo.org or 202-624-8431.
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